BIFF 2019
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

IT’s ALL ABOUT THE STORY
Submit your film to the 2019 Barbados Independent Film Festival! Our Third
Edition will run January 11-20, 2019, extending over two sun-filled weekends on the
tropical paradise of Barbados.
BIFF is seeking gripping NARRATIVE, DOCUMENTARY and SHORT films that
celebrate resilience and our capacity to overcome adversity. In addition, special
submission categories include: thought-provoking and impactful ENVIRONMENTAL
films and OCEAN-THEMED environmental and adventure “short-short films” (under
10 minutes) for our SHORTS ON THE BEACH competition. Please submit your film
via https://filmfreeway.com/BarbadosFilmFestival. Submissions must have been
produced after 01 January 2017.
THE DEADLINE FOR ALL SUBMISSIONS IS 19 AUGUST 2018. THIS DEADLINE WILL
BE STRICTLY FOLLOWED. PLEASE DO NOT SUBMIT FILMS THAT DO NOT FULFILL
THE STATED CRITERIA.
In addition to screening story-driven films from around the world, BIFF showcases
the work of emerging, independent filmmakers. Central to its mission is bringing
filmmakers to Barbados to share their unique story-making process and facilitating
networking opportunities through filmmaker excursions, workshops and
collaboration grants.
Filmmakers will compete for a series of Jury, Festival Honors and Audience Awards.
Each night films are paired with locally inspired events linked to highlighting the
rich cultural and physical attributes of Barbados. Whether swaying to Caribbean
rhythms under the stars at the outdoor Walled Garden Theatre, local food and drink
tastings linked to film themes, or integrating local experts into post film discussions,
BIFF endeavors to infuse a uniquely Bajan flavor into every event.
During its ten-day run, the Festival will offer opportunities to connect with
enthusiastic new audiences, fellow filmmakers, film distributors and funders in
relaxed, lush settings across the island. We look forward to welcoming you with a
glass of rum punch and Bajan hospitality!

BIFF reserves the right to determine the eligibility of the submissions to be screened
at the Festival, the appropriate venues and time slots for the screening of films and
to use excerpts of the films for publicity purposes. All films submitted must have
applicable clearances and the Festival will not be held liable.
The Walled Garden-Barbados Film Festival Trust (WGBFFT) was formed in tandem
with the Walled Garden Theatre Trust –whose mission is to support the
conservation and restoration of the Barbados Museum and Garrison District
(UNESCO world heritage sites) and invigorate them through the arts.

